
 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Name: 

May 4 - 8 

9.1 ~ Growing Up   

Vowels Sounds  
Parents: Have your child say the letter name and sound for the short 

vowels. For the long vowels, review when a “sneaky e” is at the end of 

the word, the vowel says its name.     

Short Vowels a e i o u 

Long Vowels a_e ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Decodable Words  

Parents: Please have your child read through the words listed below. 

Children should also practice writing each word when given orally. 

(Remind your child to look for the “sneaky e” at the end of each word.)  

jet yes plan pit lake cape 

plane rake cap make job cake 

take  quick van Blake shape grape 

Sentences 

Parents: Have your child read each sentence.   

I can help mom make a cake.   

“Can I go to the lake too?” said Jake. 

Dale can help dad plan the trip on a plane.  

The dog can go swim in the lake. 

 

Monday 

________

_ 

Tuesday 

________ 

 

Wednesday 

_________ 

 

Thursday 

________

_ 

Friday 

_________ 

 

 



High Frequency Words  
help is she the And of 

here my See too this he 

to have I What for a 

said Help they are we want 

was With can too little do 

Go what like me Too you 

Sentence Correction  
1. can i help to bake the cak with mom. (4 mistakes)  

2. sam and jak can rak it up two (5 mistakes) 

Shapes 
Parents: Have your child say the name of each shape, and identify show many sides and 

vertices (corners) of each shape.  

Shape Name Sides Vertices 

 

Square 4 4 

 

 

Rectangle 

4 4 

 

 

Circle 0 0 

 

 

Triangle 

3 3 

 

 

 

 

Hexagon 

 

6 

 

6 

 



Optional Weekly Useful Links & Ideas: 

Long vowels / Sneaky e: 

Silent E-Parent Support Video- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJ2KpholmtE 

Silent E - Jack Hartman- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxVWScxsOsc 

Electric Company-New- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVeq9a4dFIU 

 

Electric Company-Old-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kftn-X26-lg 

 

Adjectives: 
Digital Adjective Game-https://www.turtlediary.com/game/describing-words.html 

Math: 
2-D/3-D Digital Shape Splat Game-
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/earlymath/shapes_shoot.htm 
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